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The Determinants of Covid-19 Morbidity and Mortality during the

rd
3

Wave:

Evidence from U.S. Towns and Zip Codes
Deanna-Maria D’Innocenzo ‘21 – (Sponsor: Professor John Brown)
Results

Question
Why has Covid-19 had a more significant impact on some
geographical areas when compared to others, and what has
contributed to these inequalities?

Methods and Data
In order to analyze the progression of Covid-19 within the U.S., this study will include a time series
analysis observing 5 individual states, over a four-month period from October 2020 until January
2021. Each state included within this study has been impacted by Covid-19 at varying levels, and
each dealt with the pandemic in different ways.
The states chosen in this study are as follows: Connecticut, Massachusetts, Washington, Illinois
and Virginia. Data has been collected from each state at the local level using zip codes or town and
city level data (depending on what data was available for each state).
Additionally, zip code and town level data has been retrieved from the National Historical
Geographical Information System (NHGIS) over a four-year period between 2014 and 2018. This
data includes but is not limited to socioeconomic data relative to each zip code or town/city which
would be beneficial in this analysis.

U.S. Cases per 100K Residents, May 2021

Introduction
On December 31, 2019, the administration in Wuhan, China
confirmed that health officials had been treating dozens of
individuals for what was originally believed to be an outbreak in
cases of pneumonia from an unidentified source. It would take
considerably longer for them to identify the outbreak as Covid19, an illness which to date has since caused over three million
deaths worldwide. Although Covid-19 has had lasting effects on
every country, the U.S. has been hit especially hard by the
ongoing pandemic.
Since January 2020, Covid-19 has contributed significantly to
the economic and political turmoil occurring throughout the U.S.
and has highlighted the inequalities present within society.

Conclusions
Limitations

Theory
In terms of economic theory, Covid-19 morbidity and mortality
rates can be explained through a production function- where a
greater number of inputs should yield higher morbidity and
mortality rates.

The data utilized within this study is limited to working data. Not all cities or towns in each state are
included within this study as information relating to Covid-19 was restricted or suppressed in certain
geographical areas. Additionally, each of these states had different means of measuring Covid-19
morbidities and mortalities. Some information was more in depth and included a greater deal of
transparency in Covid-19 cases, complications and deaths while other information only included what was
necessary.

Models
Model 1: Exposure Model
ln(daily morbidity rate) or ln(daily mortality rate)
=B0 + B1(Large Household) + B2(Employed Public Administration) + B3(Employed Retail)
+B4(Employed Transportation) + B5(Employed Wholesale Trade) +B6(Employed Waste
Management) +B7(Employed Education & Healthcare) + B8(Employed Food Services) +
B9(Average Temperature) + ei

In this analysis, whether someone contracts Covid-19 and
subsequently dies from complications due to Covid-19 exposure
depend on a combination of factors. These factors include but are
not limited to exposure (profession, population density, etc.),
economic status (income, education, access to health insurance,
etc.) and the degree of susceptibility of the individual (i.e.,
comorbidities, age, race, etc.).

Drawing some general conclusions, we find that identity and economic variables have a
more significant impact on Covid-19 morbidity and mortality rates than exposure
variables.

In terms of racial identity, we find that when analyzing zip code level data, a greater
proportion of racial minorities in an area leads to higher morbidity rates amongst the
population. As seen in Model (1), Hispanic, Asian and Black have a significant positive
impact on morbidity rates.
When analyzing place data (Models 2 & 3), we find that if the proportion of minority
groups in an area were to increase by 0.01, then morbidity rates would increase
amongst all minority groups except for Blacks. At the same time, in terms of mortality,
we find that if the proportion of minority groups in an area were to increase by 0.01,
mortality rates would decrease across all minority groups except for Asians.

Model 2: Economic Model

Additionally, we find that across Models (1) and (2), areas with high levels of inequality
tend to have lower morbidity rates, but significantly higher mortality rates (as seen in
Model 3). Therefore, while inequality does not contribute to increased Covid-19
exposure it has had a significant impact on deaths due to Covid-19 complications.

ln(daily morbidity rate) or ln(daily mortality rate)
=B0 + B1(Health Insurance) + B2(Gini Index of Inequality) + B3 ln(Income) +B4(Average
Temperature) + ei

At the same time, as seen across all models, areas with higher proportions of wealth
(i.e., income) have reduced levels of morbidity and mortality.

Model 3: Identity Model
ln(daily morbidity rate) or ln(daily mortality rate)
=B0 + B1(Black) + B2(Asian) + B3(Hispanic) +B4(Disabled Population) +B5(Median Age)
+B6(Average Temperature) + ei

Finally, ‘spikes’ in Covid-19 cases can be traced back to colder months. When the
average temperature increases, morbidity and mortality rates decrease because warm
weather tends to reduce the prominence of illness.
Overall, we find that there is no concrete evidence to explain why Covid-19 has had a
more significant impact in some states than others, but we acknowledge that there are
some consistencies across states which could contribute to these variances.

